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SIGMUND ROMBERG COMPOSITIONS

DOROTHY DONNELLY
Molto espressivo

Deep In My Heart, Dear

Deep in my heart, dear, I have a dream of you— Fashioned of starlight Perfume of
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DOROTHY DONNELLY
Alllegretto giocoso

Drinking Song

Drink! Drink! Drink! to eyes that are Bright as stars when they're shining on Drink to them
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DOROTHY DONNELLY
Andante tranquillo

Serenade

Over head the moon is beaming, White as blossom on the bough Nothing is heard but the song of a bird.
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DOROTHY DONNELLY
Tempo di Valse moderato

Golden Days

Golden days in the sunshine of our happy youth Golden days full of innocence and full of
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OTTO HARBACH and OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN
Andante moderato

One Alone

One alone to be my own, I alone to know her caress, One to be e
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OTTO HARBACH and OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN
Tempo di Valse moderato

The Desert Song

Blue heaven and you and I, And sand kissing a moonlit sky. A desert breeze whispering a
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OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN
Tempo di Valse

Romance

Yet, when I seek this beauty Flower of youth's first dawning, I find a prosy
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OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN
Moderato

Lover, Come Back To Me

The sky was blue, And high above, The moon was new And so was love. This eager heart of mine was
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OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN
Tempo di Valse moderato

One Kiss

One kiss, one man to save it for, One love for him alone, One word, one
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OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN
Tango tempo

Softly, As In A Morning Sunrise

Softly, as in a morning sunrise, The light of love comes stealing in to a new born
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SOMEONE TO WATCH OVER ME

Words by IRA GERSHWIN

Music by GEORGE GERSHWIN

Scherzando

Piano

Moderato

There's a saying old, says that love is blind,

un poco rit

a tempo

Still we're often told, 'Seek and ye shall find.' So I'm going to

seek A certain lad, I've had in mind.
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Looking everywhere, Haven't found him yet;

He's the big affair I cannot forget.

Only man I ever Think of with regret.

I'd like to add his initial to my...
Looking every where, Have n't found him yet;

He's the big affair I cannot forget.

Only man I ever Think of with regret.

I'd like to add his in - tial to my
I'm a little lamb who's lost in the wood. I know I could always be good.

To one who'll watch over me. Although he may not be the man some girls think of as
To my heart he carries the key.

Won't you tell him please to put on some speed,

Follow my lead, Oh, how I need Someone to watch over me.
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